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Egyptian hieroglyphics long formed an ardent
ptudy but giadually the key to the riddle was
aj_cu\ ered and most of the ancient records can
now be understood Besides the Egyptian
tin. re are dteo Hittite Mlnoaa and Mayan hiero
plyphio scripts See Kosetta Stone
Hi H means high fidelity and refers to gramo
phones tape recorders and similar apparatus
which will faithfully reproduce sounds It is
not too difficult these days to amplify electrical
signals without distorting them much It is
more difficult to turn electrical impulses Into
exactly equivalent sound waves (with a loud
speaker for example) oimce lersa (with a micro
phone or gramophone pick up) Pick up and
loudspeaker are therefore often the weak links
in domestic hi fi and faults in their design
deficiencies to the electronic amplifiers im
perfect gramophone motors can all contribute
to audible results ranging from the tolerable to
the execrable Almost perfect sound repro
duction is however available to enthusiasts
pobst-soing a suitable combination of discrimi
nation know how and financial resources
There ire periodical magazines which provide
guidance See alto F62-5
Hindi  the official language of India    See M44
Hinduism    See J24.
Hindustani the spoken form of Hindi (written in
Devanigari facnpt) and Urdu (written in Arabic
characters)
Hippogria, a fabulous animal like a horse m
body but with the head wings and front legs
and claws of an eagle The monster frequently
appears m the romances of the Middle Ages
Hippopotamus or nver horse the largest living
representative of the hog family widely dlstrl
buted over Africa where it lives in herds It is
of immense bulk attaining a length of 12 ft and
a weight of 4 tons and stands about 5 ft high.
Its bkm is hairless and about 2 in. thick and it
haq i pair of tusks often weighing as much as
6 Ib It spends most of its tune in the water
and lives entirely on vegetation both aquatic
and terrestrial The pigmy hippopotamus
which occurs in forests and swamps mW Africa
is only half the size
Histology is the study of the structure of plant and
animal tissues. These mainly consist Of groups
of cells with similar functions eg muscle brain
tissue
Hittites an ancient race (often mentioned in the
Old Testament) who inhabited Cappadocia
(region of Eastern Asia Minor) from the third to
the first millennium b o Excavations have re
vealed that they attained a high level of avihsa
tion round about 1350 b o The Hittites were
rivals of Egypt, disputing with the Pharaohs
the mastery of the Middle East They were
the first to smelt iron successfully
Hobby a bird of the falcon family 12-14 m long
Local breeding visitor to England and Wales
Annl-Sept irregular visitor to Scotland and
Ireland They winter in Africa
Hog the common name of animals of the Suina
family including the wild boar pig and sow
The wild boar Sm scrofa is the common ances
tor The skin of the hog is covered with bristles
the snout truncated and each foot has four
hoofed toes. Hogs are omnivorous feeders and
eat almost anything that is given them
Hogmanay the Scottish New Year's Eve festival
and a national holiday of the country The
custom of demanding Hogmanay bread is still
upheld in many parts Of Scotland.
Hogshead, a cask of varying capacity also a
specific measure In the old English measure a
hogshead was 63 old gallons of wine (= 521
imperial gallons) Of beer 54 old gallons make
a hogshead.
Hollands Schiedam, or Schnapps a kind of gin
made mostly to Holland from rye and malt
with a flavouring1 of juniper berries.
Holly a hardy evergreen shrub largely grown to
England. Its bright dark green prickly curved
leaves and dusters of red berries are familiar m
all parts of the country and used as house deco-
ration between Christmas Eve and Twelfth
Night, probably a relic from Boman and
Teutonic customs. Its wood is white and hard
Talued for carved work while its bark yields a
gummy substance which is coverted into bird
lime
 Hologram a photographic record taken under
special optical conditions of light leflected from
a scene or object The hologram is typically a
piece of film However it is nothim, like a
photographic negative ot the ordinary kind
for one thing it will show an unintelligible pat
tern of light and dark patches Nevertheless if
it is illuminated (again under special optical
conditions) the light coming through it will
form a three dimensional image of the original
object Another radical difference between a
hologram and an ordinary film is that if the
hologram is cut up each fragment can be used
to construct the entire image Holography as
a method of recording and reproducing photo
graphic information was conceived by Gabor m
1947 but was only fully realised m practice after
the invention of the laser (g v ) The use of
laser light is oue of the special conditions
referred to above Technical applications are
being explored in many laboratories
Holy Alliance an alliance ostensibly for conserving
religion justice and peace in Europe but used
for repressing popular tendencies toward?
constitutional government Formed by Alex
ander I of Kussia Francis I of Austria and
Frederick William HI of Prussia at Paris on
Sept 25 1815 Subsequently joined by all the
sovereigns of Europe except the Pope and the
King of England It ended after the 1880
revolution in France
Holy Coat ot Treves a garment preserved m the
Cathedral of Treves and said to have been worn
by Chnst It was brought from Jerusalem by
the Empress Helena in the fourth century
Holy Rood, an annual Boman Catholic festival
held on Sept 14 to celebrate the Elevation of
the Cross in commemoration of its re erection m
Jerusalem by the Emperor Heracliua m 028
after retaking it from the Peisians Also in
eluded in the Church of England calendar
Holyrood the ancient royal palace at Edinburgh
dating from the 15th cent and inhabited b.y
many Scottish sovereigns notably Mary Stuart
the rooms occupied by her (including the one in
which Bizzio was murdered) being still shown.
It is now known as Holyrood House and is still
used as a royal residence
Holy Boman Empire, the title which the German
Empire received m 962 when Pope John yrr
crowned Otto I at Borne It endured until
1806 when Francis H became Emperor of
Austria
Holy Water water blessed by a priest and kept in
small fonts at the entrance to Roman Cathohc
churches and used by worshippers going m and
out or by priests in sprinkling
Holy Week is the week preceding Easter Sunday
and includes the days of the Sufferings of
Christ ending on Good Friday
Honey the sweet syrup formed by bees from the
nectar of flowers the sucrose in the nectar being
converted into a mixtuie of the simple sugars
glucose and fructose Hybla an ancient town
of Sicily on the southern slope of Mt Etna was
famous for its honey
For your words they rob the Hybla bees
And leave them honeyless      (Julius Caesar)
Honey-eater, an Australian bird (of which there
are many species) provided with a long curved
bill and tufted tongue    It lives by sucking the
nectar    from the flowers which abound in
rural parts of Australia, and New Zealand
Hookah, an Oriental pipe for tobacco smoking
the smoke being drawn through the water of a
goblet (commonly a coconut shell) by means of
a long flexible tube
Hoopoe a remarkably handsome bird with vivid
black and white barred wings and tail and black
tipped crest which opens like a fan Ranges
over Europe Asia and Africa It has bred in
England and Wales and occurs to the British
Isles to small numbers at all seasons Other
species are confined to Africa Madagascar and
India
Hops the female cones of the hop plant
used to brewing their essential oils give beer
an aromatic flavour and their tannin and resin
act as a preservative as well as accounting for
the bitter taste desired. The hop is a perennial
climber belonging to the mulberry family The
male and female organs are on separate plants

